This report is the product of a year-long partnership between NASPA: Student Affairs Administrators in Higher Education, the American Council on Education, and the American Psychological Association focusing on student mental health issues. Responding in part to President Obama’s call to launch a national conversation to increase the understanding and awareness about mental health, the partnering organizations, in collaboration with the lead authors, advisory committee, editorial group, and the organizations and institutions they represent, reviewed trends in college student mental health and sought out examples of practice that contribute to student well-being. We know that mental health continues to impact students in course learning and campus engagement. It is our collective hope that through increased awareness and collaboration, institutions of higher education can continue to serve all students and support their learning and development.
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We want students to learn and grow during college. Parents, employers, and the public expect that college graduates will have acquired knowledge and certain qualities, skills, and abilities, including cognitive, career, and practical competencies. They will demonstrate competency in critical thinking, communication, teamwork, resiliency, and problem solving. They will be committed to personal and social responsibility, intercultural competency, and civic engagement, and possess the ability to apply learning across multiple fields and in many dimensions (Association of American Colleges and Universities 2007). A graduate who has developed those qualities is ready for success in life and work.

The kind of learning that helps students achieve those outcomes is not just memorization, and it takes more than simply sitting in class or cramming for tests at the last minute. True higher learning demands a lot of students—it demands real and sustained engagement with learning experiences inside and outside the classroom. To take full advantage of the opportunity of higher education, students have to do far more than just show up.

Mental and Behavioral Health Problems Are Learning Problems

Given what it takes to be successful in higher education—and later, in life and work—students have to be ready to learn—in a state of physical, psychological, emotional, intellectual, social, and spiritual well-being. Mind, brain, and body must be in shape for and open to learning experiences. How prepared students are for learning determines how much and how well they learn, and influences persistence, retention, and graduation. We want every student who starts college to graduate, and every graduate to experience all that higher education can offer—so we must pay attention to students’ well-being.

Learning is the outward evidence of changes that happen in the microscopic anatomy and functioning of the brain in response to new information acquired through a variety of learning experiences. The overall state of an individual’s health affects the ability of his or her brain to create or modify connections and networks among neurons, which is the critical first step in learning. Factors that influence any aspect of well-being can affect the state of brain—and therefore the state of mind—of learners. Mental health problems (notably stress, anxiety, and depression) and harmful health behaviors such as substance abuse can impair the quality and quantity of learning. They decrease students’ intellectual and emotional flexibility, weaken their creativity, and undermine their interest in new knowledge, ideas, and experiences. Mental and behavioral health problems are also learning problems.

For example, what we often observe in students who are depressed—flattening of their interest, affect, appetite, attention, and motivation, along with difficulty sleeping or concentrating—is mirrored in the findings of brain science. Depression, which is a frequent and significant challenge among college and university students, reduces the brain’s ability to enhance or expand networks of neurons, and good treatment of depression can reduce those losses. Depression is also associated with significant decreases in the brain’s response to stimuli that should prompt learning, and anxiety, depression, and mixed anxiety and depression all impair memory. Researchers have documented both functional and structural effects of depression in the brain, including suppressed activity in areas that are responsible for the formation of new memories. Depression makes the brain less efficient: more brain resources must be mobilized and utilized for any given task than is true in people who are not depressed. Academics suffer.
Students who are depressed can be expected to learn less, not to learn as well, and to learn more slowly than their peers. Data from several postsecondary-based studies show the academic consequences: depressed students, whether male or female, and whether they are undergraduates or graduate students, have lower grade point averages (GPAs) and blunted levels of academic persistence and achievement compared with their peers who are not depressed. Those effects are compounded for students with mixed anxiety and depression. About 70 percent of the students who use counseling services at their college or university report that their personal problems have had an impact on their academic performance, and 20 percent have considered withdrawing from school because of those problems. Social and emotional adjustment difficulties predict attrition as well as, or better than, academic adjustment difficulties.

The academic consequences of excessive alcohol consumption are also strikingly negative. More frequent and intense drinking is associated with significant reductions in academic performance. The use of other drugs can also undermine academic success; students who use marijuana in a chronic, heavy pattern throughout all four years of college are twice as likely as minimal users to have discontinuous enrollment or episodic enrollment patterns throughout their college experience.

A key component of well-being is resilience—the ability to recognize, face, and manage or overcome problems and challenges, and to be strengthened, rather than defeated, in the process. A resilient person copes with trouble or trauma and bounces back. Resilience protects psychological well-being and is an indicator of its presence. Learning experiences of all kinds, from academic courses to student employment, help students develop this ability to deal with stress and adversity in mature and healthy ways. Resilient graduates better navigate today’s uncertain and volatile economic, employment, and career environments. Challenges to health and well-being undermine resilience by amplifying the scope and scale of life problems with which students must cope. Less resilient students take fewer intellectual and creative risks; they are poor partners for other students in group learning situations. Challenges to well-being, resilience, and readiness to learn are mutually reinforcing; resilient students learn more and better, and graduate as more prepared and adaptable workers and citizens.

Recognizing that mental and behavioral health problems are also learning problems has important implications. Whether the student is an adult enrolled in a community college, a veteran returning to civilian life at a state college or university, or a freshman adjusting to the rigors of an elite private institution, feeling completely overwhelmed or depressed impedes the learning process. Managing a complex life with many competing demands is hard for all students. Imagine how effectively these students with unrecognized and untreated depression will learn in courses, internships, and leadership development experiences.

Students who may feel “different” and therefore marginalized in the total student population (e.g., by race, ethnicity, sexual orientation, gender expression, country of origin, age, or veteran status) may have even more difficulty reaching out for help from the institution. Providing culturally competent services and active outreach to specific populations is vital to helping all students seek help when needed.
Strengthening Learning Through Attention to Mental and Behavioral Health

Better learning outcomes and higher rates of postsecondary completion will not occur through attention to curriculum and pedagogy alone. The learner matters in the learning, and attention must be paid to every learner’s readiness to learn. Colleges and universities cannot ensure high-quality learning—and therefore cannot achieve their mission, accomplish their goals, or serve their valuable social, economic, and civic purposes—without attending to the mental and behavioral health concerns of their students. We cannot effectively educate students or prepare them to be leaders, innovators, and entrepreneurs without responding to the factors that affect their ability to learn. Recognizing and treating anxiety and depression, effectively managing stress and behavioral health problems, and improving the quality of the learning environment can all be expected to strengthen learning outcomes for students of any age and in any context.

The work of college and university health and counseling centers matters a great deal in addressing these critical issues. Though services offered in these health and counseling centers vary depending on institutional type, mission, resources, and student demographics and characteristics, a typical range of services includes rapid initial assessment and triage; individual and group therapy; crisis intervention and postvention; and psychoeducational and population-based prevention programming. Consultation with faculty, staff, families, and peers at both individual and organizational levels is also essential work. While many professionals on campus—student affairs staff, faculty, advisors, and others—have key roles in ensuring student well-being, the counseling center is at the very heart of an institution’s work on mental and behavioral health.

Multiple studies have found an increase in student persistence and retention associated with counseling services. Students who participate in counseling report improvements in their satisfaction with their quality of life—a more predictive measure of student retention than GPA alone. But almost two-thirds of students who meet the criteria for depression do not get help, and only about 4 percent of students with a history of alcohol-use disorder in the past year receive services of any kind. One strategy to identify students who may be struggling involves screening in health or counseling-center settings—but screening cannot happen unless students go to health and counseling services (even for unrelated issues) to be detected.

Therefore, many campuses use other forms of intentional, strategic outreach to students who may be on the radar of faculty, police, residence life, or other student life offices after a distressing event or incident. Outreach can be used to check in with the student, assess needs, discuss resources, and make connections to follow-up care as indicated.

The need to provide care for students with serious psychological problems and to ensure safety on our campuses often dominates discussions about mental health in higher education. Campus counseling centers experience high demand and struggle to ensure access, meet clinical needs, and respond effectively to crises. But effective clinical services for students with recognized mental and behavioral health problems will not alone promote learning and create a healthy campus environment. Mental and behavioral health is a critical component of well-being for all students, and having a campus culture and learning environment that supports healthy minds is a core need deeply centered in the mission of every institution of higher education. The best way for colleges and universities to nurture resilience among students is to promote health and well-being, especially mental and behavioral health, at both individual and community levels.
Difficult and traumatic things will inevitably interfere with college and university life. The death of a student in an accident or from illness, sexual assault and other violence, various natural disasters, alcohol- or drug-related deaths, and suicides or homicides create individual and community trauma. Mental and behavioral health professionals help the victims and the community heal by responding not only to students and others who are immediately affected, but also to their friends and classmates and the community as a whole, with immediate crisis intervention, psychological first aid, and ongoing counseling support.

Mental and Behavioral Health in College: Enduring and Emerging Issues

There are increasing needs for mental and behavioral health services on college and university campuses for both new students who arrive with documented psychiatric disabilities and other students who are coping with traumatic life issues, stress and anxiety, depression, and emerging mental and behavioral health illnesses. The Center for Collegiate Mental Health (2012), which collects data from more than 120 counseling centers, reports that about half of students who use counseling are new to mental and behavioral health services, but about a third of them have ongoing issues; students who enter postsecondary institutions with diagnosed mental health disorders often have additional challenges with the transition to college or university life.

College is expected to be hard and to create stress. Some level of stress may be motivating to maintain focus and sustain persistence. But overwhelming levels of stress, anxiety, and depression, as evidenced by panic attacks, feelings of hopelessness, and suicidal thoughts, are detrimental to academic performance and success. Data from the 2013 National College Health Assessment II indicate that about one-third of college students across the United States had problems functioning because of depression in the last 12 months; almost half said they had felt overwhelming anxiety in the last year, 20 percent said they had seriously considered suicide in their lifetime, and 5.8 percent said they had attempted suicide. The same survey showed that four of the top five “substantial obstacles to their academic success” were sleep difficulties, stress, anxiety, and depression.

Behavioral health issues such as binge drinking, drug use, cutting and other self-injurious behavior, eating disorders, pornography addiction, and problematic gambling can all be understood as maladaptive strategies to reduce stress and anxiety. Several of those behaviors—notably binge drinking—are reinforced and supported in the social culture of many colleges and universities. Although it is possible that students can self-medicate, and attempt to alleviate unwanted symptoms by turning to substance use, it is also true that substance abuse is frequently associated with negative personal, social, and community consequences, from regretted actions while intoxicated to “hooking up.” Costs to colleges and universities for these behaviors are not limited to the effects on the student who uses; they also include impacts on their communities, property damage, and crime. Alcohol abuse is a major component in intimate partner violence, sexual assault and rape, and suicidal behavior. Substance use disorders and other mental health issues can co-occur, as shown in the National Epidemiologic Survey on Alcohol and Related Conditions.

As noted by numerous sources, the population demographics in the United States are changing. California now has no “majority population,” and the demographics of those attending college are changing as well. When any nation chooses to educate a significant portion of people who are the first in their family to attend college, extra support is needed to nur-
ture and foster success. In fact, college and university counseling centers as we know them were established in the late 1940s to assist the large number of World War II veterans using their benefits to attend college. Having connected on-campus support for academic, career, mental, physical, and behavioral health issues is vital to both retention and persistence to graduation.

As in the post-World War II era, colleges and universities are currently encouraging military learners (including veterans, along with those on active duty and in the National Guard) to take advantage of their educational benefits. Many face the challenges of injury, post-traumatic stress, and traumatic brain injury. Adjustment from a military environment to the less formal campus culture can be quite difficult. Providing mental and behavioral health services within a veterans’ center or focused programming for military learner support can improve their functioning and learning in college.

Many colleges and universities are actively recruiting students from around the world. Adjustments of international students to U.S. campus norms, from appropriate classroom interactions to dating “American style,” can be challenging. Like their domestic peers, some have previous mental health issues; others face mental and behavioral health challenges for the first time thousands of miles from their home and family support. International students from many cultures are less likely to utilize existing mental and behavioral health services. Providing culturally competent care is vital to their success.

Students with autism spectrum disorders, including Asperger’s syndrome, also have important needs. Early identification, treatment, and effective accommodations before matriculation can prepare these students for the academic rigors of higher education. Social skills deficits, however, are often problematic for students participating in the classroom, learning in groups, engaging in student organizations and activities, and living in residence halls. Collaboration among several campus offices is necessary to respond to the needs of these students and promote their learning and retention.

### Mental and Behavioral Health and Campus Safety

Millions of college and university students negotiate the typical issues of academic success and failure, financial pressures, roommate and partner disputes, family concerns, and career challenges, and worry about the post-collegiate future, without any lasting harm to themselves or others. Most students are, or learn to be, resilient. But some students have serious problems—brought with them to college or developing while there—that can be destructive to themselves and others (Higher Education Mental Health Alliance 2011).

Sexual assault and interpersonal violence are currently receiving intense attention in the national dialogue about health risks in colleges and universities. There are policy, adjudication, counseling, and educational aspects to preventing and responding to dating violence, domestic violence, sexual assault, and stalking. Continuing the work of supporting survivors and ensuring a safer campus is an imperative in higher education.

Gun violence is an urgent, complex, and multifaceted societal problem that occasionally affects college and university campuses. A complex and variable constellation of risk and protective factors make persons more or less likely to use a firearm against themselves or others. Though mass shootings are a relatively rare event (.001 percent of all firearm-related deaths in the United States, according to the Centers for Disease Control), they are tragedies with horrible consequences for students and their families as well as for campus commu-
ties. There is no consistent psychological profile or set of warning signs that can be used reliably to identify individuals who may commit mass shootings. A more promising approach is the strategy of behavioral threat assessment, which is concerned with identifying and intervening with individuals who have communicated threats of violence or engaged in problematic behavior indicating plans or preparation to commit a violent act.

Violence prevention on campuses requires primary prevention, consisting of efforts to promote healthy development and positive behavior in the general population; secondary prevention, including judicial sanctions, conflict mediation, and motivational interviewing for individuals and groups who have exhibited problematic behavior; and tertiary prevention, which includes intensive services for individuals who have engaged in threatening and/or aggressive behavior, as part of a specific strategy to mitigate risk.

Increasingly, campuses depend on behavioral intervention teams that promote coordination and communication across campus. Early identification of problematic behavior and effective intervention to mitigate risk by decreasing risk factors and promoting protective factors, combined with immediate access to counseling and psychological services on campus, are essential. Nonetheless, administrators in all kinds of institutions of higher education face difficult decisions in balancing the safety and support for disturbed and disturbing individuals with the safety and support of the greater campus community.

An important element of a culture of care and an environment of safety on campus is access to mental and behavioral expertise for faculty, staff, families, and peers who are concerned about a student. A classroom instructor may be concerned about the disruptive behavior of a student; parents may be worried about their child’s despondency and despair after a breakup; resident advisors may have noticed alcohol abuse by a student in their residence hall; or a dean may be concerned about a student who will not graduate, but has invited his parents to the graduation ceremony. With the infusion of social media into student culture, concern can arise in many contexts—disturbed and disturbing students can exhibit problematic behavior in multiple ways, including interactions with friends, stray comments in class or elsewhere, texts, tweets, Facebook posts, and hotline calls. A typical consultation with a mental health professional would involve a careful review of the current behavior, any knowledge of past concerns, and assistance in referral to the appropriate resource. Both solid mental health expertise and knowledge of the local institution’s policies and resources are necessary.

Conclusion: Creating a Healthier, Safer Campus

Given the complex relationships among mental health, problematic health behaviors, learning, campus safety, and the quality of the learning environment, mental and behavioral health should be a strategic priority on every campus.

Mental health professionals lead efforts to understand and respond to the needs of students with psychological, emotional, and behavioral concerns—but not all students who could benefit from mental or behavioral health services will come to the counseling center today, or any day. Students may not recognize the need for or recognize the availability of available services.

Therefore we also need a larger web of caring services and programs of outreach, education, and prevention that, taken together, achieve several important goals:

1. Eliminating fragmentation and improving access in supporting students’ health, well-being, and learning
2. Recognizing patterns in campus life that suggest the presence of mental and behavioral health concerns among individual students, groups of students, or the campus environment itself

3. Providing outreach education and consultation to prepare all members of the campus community to recognize and respond to students with mental or behavioral health concerns

4. Emphasizing case-finding—using surveys, presentations, self-assessments, activities, and special events—to identify students whose lack of psychological well-being is interfering with their development, learning, and achievement

5. Nurturing a supportive tone and attitude about mental health in campus culture to challenge stereotypes about mental health problems, undermine prejudices and stigma about counseling, and provide encouragement to students to reflect on their own mental health and seek services when needed

Colleges and universities should train professional staff who provide academic advising, counsel students who intend to withdraw from the institution, or provide leadership to student groups and organizations to recognize signs of distress and dysfunction. Monitoring occurrences of injury, admission to detoxification facilities, sexual assault and relationship violence, academic and personal withdrawal from school, delay in graduation, significant drops in course load, and unexplained swings in GPA—not just more traditional mental health indicators—is important.

More counselors may be required, as well as better collaboration between primary care and mental and behavioral health-care services; such coordination serves to promote a holistic, integrated approach to delivering health care. Students with mental health problems may seek help first in primary care, and we can strengthen the resources of primary care providers to recognize, respond effectively, and/or refer students with mental and behavioral health problems. Fundamentally, we need a web of caring services that makes it more likely that students who experience symptoms or consequences of a mental or behavioral health problem, whether those symptoms are personal, social, or academic in nature—will “stick” somewhere and find their way to one of the entry points for mental and behavioral health care. In this way we can help produce better health and more positive academic outcomes for the greatest number of students possible.

Providing this connected culture of care will maximize learning and produce resilient and healthy world citizens that we are all proud to graduate.
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